
THE GREEDY VIKINGS



VIKING-VILLENORWAYPOP: 136 (Vikings) 12643 (Sheep)

One day, some Vikings live in a town far, far away. Let’s meet the Vikings!

One day, some Vikings live in a town far, far away. 
They live with their families and their farm animals. Let’s meet them!
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The Vikings have a greedy king. He says, “Let’s get some gold!”

2 
The Vikings have a greedy king. He says, “Come and find some gold with me!”



The Vikings need to make boats to cross the sea. 
“Build some boats!” shouts the king.

The Vikings build boats with wood and nails to cross the sea. They put them into the river. 
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The boats are ready and the Vikings want gold. 
“Let’s sail to a village!” one Viking shouts.

The Vikings listen to their king. He tells them to sail to a nearby village to find gold.
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The Vikings sail all night. “Look for the village!” a Viking shouts.
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The Vikings sailed their boats through the night. They look for the village.
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1 

 

They talk about a land full of treasure. “It’s all for us!” they say.

They talk about a land full of treasure. “Let’s go there!” they say.
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But then, waves crash into the boat! “Hold on tight!” they shout.
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But then, huge waves crash into the boat! 

“Stay with me,” a Viking says to his friend, “don’t fall off the ship!”



The next day, the Vikings see land. 
They see a tower on a hill. “Look at that!” they say. 
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They next day, they finally reach land. They see a tower on a hill. 

They search for a path to the tower.
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They see people running into the tower. 
They have gold. “Get them!” the Vikings shout.

They see people running into the tower with gold. “Get those people!” the Vikings shout
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The Vikings take the treasure. Tell the Vikings, “Don’t steal! Stealing is bad!”

The Vikings take the treasure from the people. They leave with all the treasure!
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The Vikings take treasure from more people. 
Tell the Vikings, “Don’t be greedy!”

The Vikings sail their boat to more villages and take more 
treasure from the people. They are so greedy!
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But one village is too strong. They catch the Vikings and 
put them in prison. Tell the Vikings, “Say sorry!”

The Vikings find a big village with lots of gold. But the village is too 
strong and the Vikings are put in prison for being so naughty!
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The Vikings feel sorry for stealing the treasure. 
They give the treasure back and say sorry. Everybody feels happy again!

The Vikings feel sad. Tell the Vikings, “Give back the treasure!” 
When they do, everybody is happy again!
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